General knowledge quiz questions and answers online

Free online general knowledge quiz questions and answers. Best general knowledge quiz with answers.
Following quiz provides Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) related to General Knowledge. You will have to read all the given answers and click over the correct answer. If you are not sure about the answer then you can check the answer using Show Answer button. You can use Next Quiz button to check new set of questions in the quiz.
general_knowledge_online_quiz.htm Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz Take Quiz The Ultimate Higher Or Lower Quiz The Ultimate Higher or Lower Quiz Are you updated with the statistics data? To check your knowledge, take this higher or lower quiz. In this quiz, you have to identify
whether the given number is lower or higher than the actual number. The quiz questions are... Questions: 10 | Attempts: 1304 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 In the UK, around 8 billion addressed letters are delivered each year. Is the actual number higher or lower? As An Adult, You Have To Pass This Test As an adult, You Have to Pass This Test
This is a basic test specially made for adults. This has some easy questions designed with common sense, but you know what? Common sense isn't that common! As an adult, You Have to Pass This Test and prove your knowledge!... Questions: 20 | Attempts: 708 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 ______ my mom very beautiful?Select the ones you like
World Economy Quiz - High IQ Required World Economy Quiz - High IQ Required This quiz has questions from all over the world to test your IQ about current affairs! This differs from regular news broadcasts that place emphasis on news reports presented for simple presentation as soon as possible,... Questions: 43 | Attempts: 256 | Last updated:
Mar 22, 2022 Which country is not World Trade Organization member? Dare To Pass This General Knowledge Test? Dare to pass this general knowledge test? This is a one of a kind general knowledge test, with all kinds of basic questions that everybody should know but we bet you don't. Take this quiz and prove your IQ's worth, share the results
and the quiz on your... Questions: 9 | Attempts: 451 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 Select all the true things There are 7 oceans in the world Somebody broke the world record for staying away 11 weeks Hiccups can sometimes last for years Humans have less bacteria in their mouths than dogs A chaimpanzee shares 98.5 DNA with humans Guess
The Year In This Fun Quiz Guess The Year in this fun quiz Here are a few famous instances in our history, but you have to guess the year they took place in, in this fun Guess the Year quiz. Each question has multiple choice as answers, choose the correct one and share the quiz with your... Questions: 10 | Attempts: 140 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022
The Vauxhall Insignia was voted European Car of the Year in this year, after its launch at the end of the previous year. What is the name of the European equivalent who sell the same models, and whose lightning-style logo can be seen if the badge falls of a Vauxhall? A Basic General Knowledge Quiz For Your Child A basic general knowledge quiz for
your child This general knowledge quiz has some basic must know questions that every primary school goer should know. Questions range from different topics, english to current affairs. You will get your results at the end of the... Questions: 13 | Attempts: 249 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 A ferry is A magical , flying , human - like creature A boat
that carries people or goods Check out our online quiz and fill in the blanks with the appropriate terms to test your knowledge and learn facts as you play. Questions: 10 | Attempts: 94 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 GST Quiz Question And Answers GST QUIZ QUESTION AND ANSWERS Do you know what is the climax of the story? What is a
narrative order? Check out our online quiz to test yourself, prepare for an upcoming exam, and learn interesting information. Questions: 52 | Attempts: 213 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 To increase your word power in English you must cultivate the habit of reading Test Your Knowledge With Terms And Definitions Test Your Knowledge With
Terms and Definitions We encounter terms and definitions in every step of life, especially during studies. How many do you remember? Take the online quiz to prove to us how good are you with definitions and learn many more along the way. Questions: 26 | Attempts: 305 | Last updated: Mar 21, 2022 Ontology What people perceive as reality
What people perceive as hope None of these are correct A Quick And Easy General Knowledge Quiz! A Quick And Easy General Knowledge Quiz! Are you an expert in general knowledge? Would you like to try this quiz? When speaking of general knowledge, it helps to know what is going on in the world. Understanding current events can help. It has
been stated that we are... Questions: 9 | Attempts: 494 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 What is the full form of DNA? Questions: 13 | Attempts: 189 | Last updated: Mar 21, 2022 "Sir Isaac Newton was contemplating the universe in his garden one day in 1665 when he noticed an apple fall from a tree. Newton wondered to himself, "Why should the
apple always fall to the ground? Why does it not go sideways or upwards but directly toward the Earth's center?" After much contemplation, Newton concluded that objects are pulled to the Earth through a force that he called gravity, which means heaviness in Latin. On July 5th, 1687 Newton formally expressed his law of universal gravitation in
series of books called The Principia." Which title best expresses the main idea of this text? Sir Isaac Newton: Life of a Scientist Sir Isaac Newton: Gardener, Scientist, and Author Gravity: The Meaning of the Word Gravity: Sir Isaac Newton's Discovery Questions: 40 | Attempts: 45 | Last updated: Feb 20, 2020 WORLD FOOD DAY IS OBSERVED IN
2019 ON Quiz: Basic Exam On General Knowledge! Trivia Quiz: Basic Exam on General Knowledge! Trivia The quiz below is a basic exam on general knowledge! There are different companies and people who have made major milestones in their field either by research or achievements and the quiz below is one way that you can test out... Questions:
10 | Attempts: 68 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 Which is the major company in the world in mobile software? Easiest General Knowledge Questions To Take! Easiest General Knowledge Questions To Take! Below are the easiest general knowledge questions to take! The quiz below is perfect for you if you are attentive about the world around you
and want to see how much information you actually remember.it is made up of both current... Questions: 5 | Attempts: 567 | Last updated: Mar 22, 2022 Wigan football club are nicknamed the Lattics, but where does this name come from? Wigan's love for lattice-topped pies Wigan's mispronunciation of the word 'Athletic' Wigan's hatred of lettuce
Page 2Page 3Page 4Page 5Page 6Page 7Page 8Page 9Page 10Page 11Page 12Page 13Page 14Page 15 With Christmas here, Britons have been catching up with friends and family and hosting all manner of quizzes in the process. If you’re planning a big pub quiz night this week, look no further as Express.co.uk gives you 100 general knowledge
questions covering everything from sport to TV, history, geography and the world of celeb for your next quiz.General knowledge questions and answersRound 1: Geography - Questions1) What is the capital of Chile?2) What is the highest mountain in Britain?3) What is the smallest country in the world?4) Alberta is a province of which country?5) How
many countries still have the shilling as currency?6) Which is the only vowel not used as the first letter in a US State?7) What is the largest country in the world?8) Where would you find the River Thames?9) What is the hottest continent on Earth?10) What is the longest river in the world?READ MORE: 1980s lyrics quiz: Can you complete the lyrics in
these 80s hits? 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Test your knowledge (Image: GETTY) 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your geography? (Image: GETTY) 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your history? (Image: GETTY)1) What did the Romans call Scotland?2) Who
was made Lord Mayor of London In 1397, 1398, 1406 And 1419?3) Who was Henry VIIIs last wife?4) Who was the youngest British Prime Minister?5) In which year was Joan of Arc burned at the stake?6) Which nationality was the polar explorer Roald Amundsen?7) Who was the first female Prime Minister of Australia?8) Which English explorer was
executed in 1618, fifteen year after being found guilty of conspiracy against King James I of England and VI of Scotland?9) Which English city was once known as Duroliponte?10) The first successful vaccine was introduced by Edward Jenner in 1796. Which disease did it guard against?Round 2: History - Answers1) Caledonia2) Richard (Dick)
Whittington3) Catherine Parr4) William Pitt (The Younger)5) 14316) Norwegian7) Julia Gillard (2010-2013)8) Sir Walter Raleigh9) Cambridge10) SmallpoxDON'T MISSMusicals lyrics quiz: Can you guess the musical from song lyrics? [QUIZ]Green Britain Quiz: How much do you know about the UK’s environment? [INSIGHT]St Patrick's Day quiz: 30
quiz questions to test your knowledge [QUIZ] 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your sport? (Image: GETTY)1) What are the five colours of the Olympic rings?2) In football, which team has won the Champions League (formerly the European Cup) the most?3) How many players are there in a rugby league team?4) Which
horse is the only three-time winner of the Grand National?5) Since 1977, where has snooker's World Championship taken place?6) In tennis, what piece of fruit is found at the top of the men's Wimbledon trophy?7) Who won the FIFA Women's World Cup in 2019?8) In bowling, what is the term given for three consecutive strikes?9) How many world
titles has Phil Talyor won in darts?10) In golf, where does the Masters take place?Round 3: Sport - Answers1) Blue, yellow, black, green and red2) Real Madrid (13)3) 134) Red Rum5) Crucible Theatre6) Pineapple7) USA8) A turkey9) 1610) Augusta National 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your politics? (Image:
GETTY) 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your food and drinks? (Image: GETTY)1) Which nuts are used in marzipan?2) What is the most famous Mexican beer?3) Which country is the origin of the cocktail Mojito?4) What is Japanese sake made from?5) Which vitamin is the only one that you will not find in an egg?6)
What is the chemical formula for Table Salt?7) What does IPA stand for?8) Which meat is used in Glamorgan sausages?9) What ingredient is included in food in a Florentine style?10) Which fish is the main ingredient of Scotch Woodcock?Round 5: Food and drink - Answers1) Almonds2) Corona3) Cuba4) Rice5) Vitamin C6) NaCl7) Indian Pale Ale8)
None, they are made from cheese9) Spinach10) Anchovy 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your TV? (Image: GETTY)1) What is the capital of Westeros in Game of Thrones?2) Who presented TV quiz Blockbusters between 1983 and 1995?3) In Netflix's Tiger King, what is the name of Carole Baskin's second husband who
many believe she fed to the tigers?4) In Emmerdale, on New Year's Day in 2004, who died when The Woolpack pub's chimney came crashing down in a storm?5) In what Netflix series does actress Gillian Anderson play a sex therapist?6) Who played Queen Elizabeth II in the first two seasons of The Crown?7) BBC Three series Normal People is based
on a book but who is the author?8) The six main stars of Friends appeared in all 236 episodes. Who is the next most regular character to appear in the show?9) Who does the voiceover on Love Island?10) In what year was the first episode of Coronation Street broadcasted on ITV?Round 6: TV - Answers1) King’s Landing2) Bob Holness3) Don Lewis4)
Trisha Dingle5) Sex Education6) Claire Foy7) Sally Rooney8) Gunther (151 episodes)9) Iain Stirling10) 1960 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your music? (Image: GETTY) 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your football? (Image: GETTY)1) Which year was the Premier League founded?2)
Real Madrid won the first five European Cups - but which club was the second to win Europe's elite competition?3) Who holds the record for most consecutive Premier League appearances (310)?4) Which club won the 2017 UEFA Super Cup?5) Who was manager of Manchester City when they won their first Premier League title?6) Who has scored
more career goals - Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi?7) Which Dutch player was voted 'European Player of the Century' in 1999?8) Who scored the first Premier League hat-trick?9) Which English referee officiated the 2010 World Cup final?10) Wayne Rooney scored his Premier League first goal against which team?Round 8: Football - Answers1)
19922) Benfica3) Brad Friedel4) Real Madrid5) Roberto Mancini6) Cristiano Ronaldo7) Johan Cruyff8) Eric Cantona9) Howard Webb10) Arsenal 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Do you know your celebrities? (Image: GETTY)1) Which singer was known amongst other things as 'The King of Pop'?2) What is Cher's last name?3) What
is the name of Kim Kardashian's eldest child?4) Who was the winner of the first ever UK series of ‘I’m A Celebrity… Get Me Out Of Here!’?5) Which English supermodel was born is Streatham in May 1970?6) Which footballer has the most Instagram followers in the world - as of 2020?7) Tom Cruise is an outspoken member of which religion?8) Who is
Dolly Parton married to?9) American singer Stefani Joanne Angelina Germanotta is best known by which stagename?10) Taylor Swift grew up on what type of farm?Round 9: Celebrity - Answers1) Michael Jackson2) Sarkisian - full name Cherilyn Sarkisian3) North West4) Tony Blackburn5) Naomi Campbell6) Cristiano Ronaldo7) Scientology8) Carl
Dean9) Lady Gaga10) Christmas Tree Farm 100 general knowledge quiz questions and answers: Is it true or false? (Image: GETTY)1) The Channel Tunnel is the longest rail tunnel in the world2) A woman has walked on the Moon3) According to Scottish law, it is illegal to be drunk in charge of a cow4) Vietnamese is an official language in Canada5)
The setting for the ITV drama Midsomer Murders is a fictional English county called Midsomer6) An emu can fly7) President Theodore Roosevelt's son was called Kermit8) Edinburgh is further East than Carlisle9) The can-opener was not invented until 45 years after the tin can10) There are McDonald’s one every continent except oneRound 10: True
or false - Answers1) False – The Gotthard Base Tunnel in Switzerland is 4 miles longer at 35.5 miles long2) False3) True4) False5) True6) False7) True8) False9) True10) True
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